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Welcome to the (new!) newsletter from African Leadership Academy (ALA). This is the first

in a regular monthly update we hope you will find interesting, informative and very much

worth sharing.  

We are celebrating our 10th year – a significant milestone on our path to developing the

network of Africa’s future ethical, entrepreneurial leaders. The festivities began in

September when we welcomed our 10th class with the opening of the new Pardee Learning

Commons – keep reading for the various features this inspired. 

October was a hive of activity on campus; we hosted Africa’s biggest awards for very young

entrepreneurs ($100,000 USD invested!), with his Excellency, former President of

Botswana  Festus Mogae, as our guest of honour. We’ve also had the privilege of hosting

celebrated music stars Yvonne Chaka Chaka and Russel Simmons!

His Excellency Festus Mogae, former President of Bostwana, joined us as a guest of
honour at the Anzisha Prize Gala

http://mailchi.mp/africanleadershipacademy.org/welcome-to-the-new-ala-newsletter?e=[UNIQID]
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/about/campus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JbS1S4VhjrE&t=18s


Yvonne Chaka Chaka at the annual Anzisha Prize Gala 

Russell Simmons with our young leaders during his campus visit

Our recruitment team has been criss-crossing the continent in search of the next cohort of

Africa’s very best leadership potential, and we have launched two new exciting event series:

Beyond Education (Lagos, Cairo, Johannesburg), seeks to help parents and schools across

http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/discoverala/beyond/


Africa understand the post-school opportunity space for those with high potential, and

Teach Africa (New York, Washington DC) seeks to improve the way African Studies is

taught in schools elsewhere on the globe. 

As our reputation grows as one of Africa’s most important education institutions, we are

seeing record numbers of applicants to ALA – in fact, we received four times as many

applicants for our Early Decision round than last year! 

  

Our students, alumni and staff have all been making news: second-year students

Mohamed, Abdelaziz and Cyril came second in the CFO Junior Case Study Competition

and first-year student Asha Abbas was selected as one of Internet Society’s 25 under 25 (for

her sexual health platform); Alumni Anthony Maina, Gabriel Wamunyu and Jason Oteng

Nyame won the grand prize at the recent Will This Float competition for their new startup ,

and Divine Kangami – our Economics Teacher – not only defended his PhD thesis with

excellence, but won the award for best presentation across the entire commerce faculty at

Wits University. 

  

We’re working hard to curate a wealth of content that will inform not only our activities,

but also our ethos and culture as a community. In this issue, you can see just how much

we’re investing in the future of entrepreneurship by watching the Anzisha Gala highlights

video, read up on our alumni’s achievements, gain insights from our mathematics teacher

and find out what our Dean, Hatim Eltayeb, is reading right now – and why. Register for

the stimulating events we host – we’d love for you to join, support or share with your

networks.  

  

Enjoy this newsletter – and look out for more insightful reads from us, every month. 

Yours in Leadership, 

The Staffulty and Students at ALA

‘Knowledge without wisdom is like water in the sand.’ – Guinean Proverb

INSIGHTS & PERSPECTIVES
We're constantly updating our content online; read  all our blogs and news at your leisure

here  or click on the highlights  below.  

Spotlight on Brian Ngugi's

http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/discoverala/teaching-africa/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGJRNtiIICs
https://www.internetsociety.org/25th/25-under-25/awardees
http://colab.co/2017/10/asili-labs-wins-grand-prize-at-will-this-float-competition/
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/blog/
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/see-there-is-an-app-for-that/


What makes a Learning
Community?

Math educator, hallmaster and
sports coach Joseph Ekpenyong,

shares his insights.

What Anzisha Reveals 
Anzisha's Prizegiving Gala was an
inspiring, glittering evening that

highlighted how Africa’s youth are
rising to meet the continent’s socio-

economic challenges.  
 

'App'-titude
 See how this intrepid ALA

Alum developed a solution for
Jacobs University students. 

10 Ways in which the Learning
Commons Redefines Learning 

It’s only fitting that an innovative
21st century campus would house a

futuristic learning space. 
PLUS 

Why I Love Our New Learning
Commons

10 students reveal why their new
learning space works for them.

DID YOU KNOW? 
By August 2017, ALA alumni had founded social and business ventures in

35 countries, creating 499 quality jobs.

 SAVE THE DATES

16 NOVEMBER 2017 
Teaching Africa through Diverse Lenses  

http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/learning-community/
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/africa-youth-rising/
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/see-there-is-an-app-for-that/
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/10-ways-redefine-learning/
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/new-learning-commons/


(Washington DC, USA)  An event series aimed at US educators seeking to better
teach African and global studies. [More info / Share] 

30 NOVEMBER 2017 
Early Decision deadline for the Global Scholars Program 2018. 

Our holiday programs over July/August each year now attract over 200 students
annually to what is clearly Africa's best summer camp, and one of the best short

leadership programs for teens anywhere in the world.  There are 10-day and 18-day
options, and increased popularity means we now have an early decision window to

ensure you get your place. [Find out more.] 

12 JANUARY 2018 
Final Application Deadline for African Leadership Academy 

Help us find Africa's top leadership talent - nominate young future leaders or share
the opportunity of ALA's 2-year diploma program with them. [Apply] [Nominate] 

23 - 24 FEBRUARY 2018 
Decennial Celebration

In February 2018, in celebration of our decennial, we will bring together leaders and
thinkers from across Africa and around the world. They will join our students and

graduates in dialogue about the future of Africa they are shaping together. The event
will feature Guests of Honor such as Graça Machel, an accomplished Mozambican

politician and international advocate for women and children’s rights. 

26 - 28 JUNE 2018 
Decennial Indaba

We are bringing together our alumni, staffulty to African Leadership Academy's
(ALA) campus to celebrate the community we have built over the last 10 years and

chart the course for ALA's future. The event will include special guests and speakers.

BOOKMARKS: What I'm reading  

Hatim Eltayeb, Dean of the Academy  

WHAT Paolo Freire’s Pedagogy of the Oppressed (30th
Anniversary Edition, Bloomsbury Academic, 2000. 

WHY The parallels between his Action/Reflection cycle
and our BUILD philosophy are awesome! 

SUMMARY First published in Portuguese in 1968,
Pedagogy of the Oppressed was translated and

published in English in 1970. A seminal work that has
since been translated into numerous languages, it offers

an approach to education that aims to transform
oppressive structures and links the identification of

issues to positive action for change and development. 

We hope you've enjoyed this issue as much as we enjoyed putting it together for you!

http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/discoverala/teaching-africa/
http://alasummer.org/
http://alasummer.org/
http://alasummer.org/
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/apply/
http://www.africanleadershipacademy.org/nominate/


Feel free to contribute, and to send feedback on news and articles you'd like to see
featured, and look out for more news on our Decennial Year in upcoming issues - we

hope you will be able to join us in celebrating this milestone. 

Please share and encourage others to subscribe! 
africanleadershipacademy.org/newsletter/
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